
Builder: PRINCESS YACHTS

Year Built: 2006

Model: Motor Yacht

Price: PRICE ON APPLICATION

Location: United States

LOA: 60' 7" (18.47m)

Beam: 16' 0" (4.88m)

THANKS PETEY — PRINCESS YACHTS

Our experienced yacht broker, Andrey Shestakov, will help you choose and buy a yacht that best suits your needs
Thanks Petey — PRINCESS YACHTS from our catalogue. Presently, at Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc., we have a wide variety of yachts
available on our sale’s list. We also work in close contact with all the big yacht manufacturers from all over the world.

If you would like to buy a yacht Thanks Petey — PRINCESS YACHTS or would like help answering any questions concerning purchasing,
selling or chartering a yacht, please call +1(954)274-4435
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SPECIFICATIONS

Overview

Just listed, this 61 Princess is well maintained, and includes MAN common rail 1100hp engines
with 680 hours. She just went through her 1000 services. She boasts a davit, bow and stern
thrusters and updated electronics. Priced to sell, she won't last long!

Category: Motor Yacht Model Year: 2006

Year Built: 2006 Country: United States

Basic Information

LOA: 60' 7" (18.47m) Beam: 16' 0" (4.88m)

Dimensions

Displacement: 57330 Pounds Water Capacity: 166 Gallons

Fuel Capacity: 790 Gallons

Speed, Capacities and Weight

Total Cabins: 3 Total Heads: 3

Accommodations

Hull Material: Fiberglass

Hull and Deck Information
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Engines: 2 Manufacturer: MAN

Model: CR 1100 Engine Type: Inboard

Fuel Type: Diesel

Engine Information
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DETAILED INFORMATION

Overview

It's not by chance that the Princess 61's raked profile and raised bulwarks evoke superyacht
designs. In every respect, the recently-launched 61 feels bigger than her dimensions. The
spacious salon, with its dining area and sunken galley, can be opened to the cockpit to create
one party area. On the move, the 61 performs like a true Princess, with her assured seakeeping
putting high speed distance cruising genuinely within rea

Cockpit

AFT COCKPIT * Self-draining * Teak-laid deck * Sunbrella Upholstered seat * Hatch on gas strut
to lazarette stowage * Steps to side decks * Cockpit lighting * Transom door leading to swim
platform * Twin electric-powered sternline docking winches in port and starboard coaming
lockers, with rope storage * Locker housing 220/240v shore power inlets and line stowage *
Stainless-steel handrails * Integral teak laid stairway to flybridge * Full-length transom swim
platform with foldaway swimming ladder, hot and cold shower, teak sole, storage locker and deck
light.

Salon

SALON * U-shaped sofa with coffee table * 2-seat sofa opposite * Sideboard units incorporating
refrigerator and icemaker, bottle and glass storage, Samsung 32" flatscreen TV * Entertainment
center incorporating Bose Lifestyle sound System with hi-fi surround-sound * Aft sliding drop
down salon window * Drop Down shades on side windows * Full length curtain on aft window
and salon door * Stainless-steel framed aft cockpit door

Main Helm

MAIN HELM * Twin helm seats with fore and aft adjustment for helmsman * Stainless-steel
framed glass windscreen, clear for unimpaired night vision * Burr-elm instrument console with
engine instruments, fuel gauges and rudder position indicator * Electronic engine controls *
Power-assisted hydraulic steering * Garmin 7215 Touchscreen GPS/Plotter/Sonar/Radar *
Furuno RD30 Depth/Temp * Icom M602 VHF * Sidepower Bow and Stern thruster control *
Furuno NAVpilot Autopilot * Trim tab controls * Horn button * Searchlight remote control * High-
speed magnetic compass * * Anchor winch remote control * Chart table with light and chart
stowage * Windshield wipers with windshield wash * Bilge pump controls * 12v and 120v control
panels * Sliding door to side deck.
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Master Suite

OWNER'S MASTER SUITE* Large Queen bed with quilted bedspread * Dressing table with
stool * Mirror * Wardrobe * Shelves, drawers and storage lockers * Twin bedside tables system *
Sharp Aquos 15" Flat Screen TV * Jensen DV2011 Stereo/CD/ MP3/ DVD Player with speakers
* In-Suite Private head

VIP Suite

FORWARD VIP GUEST SUITE *  Large Queen bed with quilted bedspread * Dressing table *
Wardrobes and shelves * Downlights, concealed lights and individual berth lights * Deck hatch
with sliding blind * Opening portholes * Full length mirror * Storage lockers and drawers *
Stowage location for dinette stools (2). En-suite shower/head: Electric flush head * Washbasin
with mixer tap * Porthole * Mirror * Storage lockers * Separate stall shower with automatic pump-
out * Exhaust fan * Sharp Aquos 15" Flat Screen TV * JVC DV5000 Stereo/CD/DVD Player with
speakers

Port Guest Stateroom

PORT SIDE GUEST SUITE * Twin beds * Nightstand * Lighting * Opening Porthole * Seperate
A/C Controls * Head forward of stateroom *

Galley

GALLEY * Avonite (or similar) worktop * Ceramic 4-zone Neff Cooktop * Sharp Carousel
Combination microwave/convection oven with grill * Twin-bowl stainless-steel sink with mixer tap
and In-Sinkerator * Twin Marvel refrigerator/deep freeze units  * Waste disposal bin * Overhead
and concealed lighting * Drawers and storage cupboards * Access door to utility area.

UTILITY AREA * Door access from galley * Bosch Axxis Washing machine and dryer * Storage
cupboards * Overhead lighting * Marvel Deep Freezer

Power and Drive Systems

POWER AND DRIVE SYSTEMS * Engine room soundproofed * High-volume air intakes *
Engine room blower fan with electronic time delay * Engine exhaust silencers and water-cooled
exhausts * Solid engine beds integrally molded with hull for strength and vibration absorption *
Fore and aft engine room bulkheads integrally bonded * Engines flexibly mounted * Automatic
fire extinguishers * Automatic and manual bilge pumps * Engine room lighting * Engine room
access hatch and ladder * Propeller shafts in Temet with flexible shaft logs * 4-bladed propellers
in nickel aluminium bronze * High-speed balanced rudders * Cathodic protection for sterngear *
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Sterngear, engines, fuel tanks, fillers etc all electrically bonded * Hydraulic power-assisted
steering system * Hydraulic engine and gear shift controls * Bow and stern thruster with dual-
station controls * Freshwater supply point in engine room.

Electrical Systems

ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS 24 Volt: 4 x heavy-duty batteries for engine starting * 6 x heavy-duty
auxiliary batteries * Engine alternators charge via relay system to isolate engine start batteries
from auxiliaries * 95-amp 24v float battery charger connected to both battery banks * Remote
battery master switches with control switch at main switch panel * Circuit breakers on all circuits *
12v voltage dropper for certain navigation and radio circuits. 220/240 Volt: 21kW Onan generator
in own soundshield with water-cooled and specially silenced exhaust * Automatic fire
extinguisher situated by generator * 32-amp shore support inlet * Generator/shore support
change-over switch * Polarity check system * Earth leakage safety trip * Circuit breakers on all
circuits * Outlets in owner’s stateroom, guest cabins, galley (double), salon area and dining area
* GFCI in all bathrooms.

Mechanical Systems

FUEL SYSTEM * 4 fuel tanks (in N4 marine grade alloy) with interconnection system giving 660
gallons capacity * Fuel fillers on port and starboard side decks * High-capacity duplex fuel filters
with water traps and change-over valves, water warning sensors connected to warning lights at
lower helm * Remote fuel cocks in cockpit locker * Fuel gauges at main helm console.

WATER SYSTEM * 2 water tanks totalling 150 gallons plus 16 gallon hot water heater * Water
heated by engines and 120v immersion heater * Automatic water pump with filter * Main circuit
breaker at switch panel * Water level gauge * Deck filler.

FIRE EXTINGUISHERS * Automatic fire extinguishers in engine room and generator space *
Hand-operated fire extinguishers (5) in owner’s stateroom, forward and port guest cabins, galley
and at main helm * 

BILGE PUMPS * Automatic electric bilge pumps (with manual override) in engine room (2),
rudder area, lazarette and forward accommodation (5 in all) * High-capacity manual bilge pump
with valve system and suction points in same areas * Electric bilge pumps have controls and
warning lights at main helm and warning light with audible alarm at flybridge helm.

MECHANICAL * Reverso Oil Change system * Dripless Shaft Seals

Hull and Deck Features

Modified deep V with moulded spray rails and incorporating propeller tunnels for improved
propulsive efficiency and reduced draft * Hand-laid glass-fibre construction with isophthalic
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gelcoat backed by initial lay-up of powder-bound matt and isophthalic resin * Integrally bonded
girder stiffening system * Standard finish white high-gloss gelcoat * Hull antifouled * GRP/balsa
core/PVC foam sandwich construction for deck and superstructure for strength and high-thermal
insulation * Moulded non-slip surfaces on side decks, flybridge and foredeck * Side decks with
bulwarks and incorporating freeing ports.

Deck Equipment

Reversible electric anchor winch (2000W) with foredeck, main helm and flybridge controls * Self-
stowing 25kg Delta anchor with 40 metres of chain * Stemhead roller with automatic anchor
launch and retrieve * Bow stowage locker * Freshwater deck/anchor wash * Coachroof sunbed
recess * Stainless-steel bow, stern and spring cleats (2 pairs) * Bow fairleads * Stainless-steel
pulpit and guard rails with fender baskets * Forward coachroof handrails * Flybridge handrails *
Heavy duty white PVC rubbing band with stainless steel insert * Full set of IMCO navigation
lights * Riding light * Twin-beam searchlight with dual-station remote controls * Twin electric
horns * Loud hailer/foghorn * Fuel and water filler * Electro-hydraulic telescopic passerelle
(2.75m – 250kg dinghy lift) * Dinghy chock system * Twin electric-powered sternline docking
winches. FLYBRIDGE * Helm position with repeat engine instrumentation * Power-assisted
hydraulic steering * Electronic engine controls * Rudder position indicator * Bow thruster controls
* Trim tab controls * Anchor winch remote control * VHF/RT * Repeat autopilot controls * Echo
sounder, log and repeat GPS information * High-speed compass * Searchlight remote control *
Horn * Intercom * Bilge pump audible alarm * Chart table * Double helm seat * Large U-shaped
seating area for 6/7 with table * Raised sunbed aft with storage below * Wet bar with refrigerator
and electric barbecue * Loudspeakers linked to saloon hi-fi * Access from cockpit via GRP hatch,
forward access from saloon via door * Wind deflector screens * Stainless-steel handrails * Deck-
level lighting * GRP radar arch * Instrument and seat covers * Twin matching whip aerials for
VHF R/T and radio * Bronze perspex screen across aft end of Flybridge.

Standard Equipment

21kW diesel generator. Power-assisted hydraulic steering system. 11hp bow & stern thruster.
Twin electric-powered sternline docking winches. Electric anchor winch (2000W). Electro-
hydraulic trim tabs. Dual-station log and echo sounder with alarm. Dual-station VHF R/T. Remote
control searchlight. Salon TV/DVD with hi-fi and surround-sound system. Cocktail cabinet with
refrigerator and icemaker. Owner's suite stereo CD/radio. Microwave/conventional oven/grill.
Icemaker. Dishwasher. Utility room with automatic washer/dryer. Vacuum freshwater head
system with holding tank. Electrically operated drop window to aft cockpit. Teak-laid aft cockpit
deck. Full-sized teak-laid transom platform. Remote control telescopic electro-hydraulic
passerelle with tender lift facility. Hot and cold transom shower. Deck/anchor wash. 220/240v
shore power with 95-amp float battery charger. Helmsman's door to side deck. Flybridge wet bar
with electric barbecue grill.
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Fly Bridge

FLYBRIDGE * Garmin 7215 GPS/Plotter/Radar/Sounder * Furuno RD 30 Depth and Temp *
Furuno NAVpilot Autopilot * Icom M602 VHF * Sidepower Bow and Stern Thruster Control *
Clarion XMD3 Stereo/CD/ * Twin KVH Tracvision Satellite Domes * Switlik 6 person liferaft in
hard case * Wetbar with 2 burner Neff ceramic cooktop * Coolmate Refrigerator * Twin Helm
Seats * Large wraparound seating for 10 * Large aft sunpad on aft of bridge

Disclaimer

While we attempt to display current and accurate data, this listing may not reflect the most recent
transactions or may contain occasional data entry errors. Selling agent makes no warranties,
express or implied, regarding the content or availability of the products described herein. All
inventory listed is subject to availability and prior sale. Please consult selling agent for details.
Prices are quoted for the USA only and may not include transportation, taxes, or other applicable
charges. Photographs may be representative only and may vary somewhat from the actual items
offered for sale. We will not be responsible for inaccurate data obtained from our site. Please
check with your local dealer to ensure that you have the latest information available. Information
on this web site could include technical inaccuracies or typographical errors. Changes may be
periodically made to the information or the products herein. Questions or comments regarding
these policies may be directed to website hosting agent.

Exclusions

Owner's personal belongings.

Disclaimer

The Company offers the details of this vessel or yacht in good faith but cannot guarantee or
warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should
instruct his representatives, agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer
desires validated. This vessel or yacht is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal
without notice.
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PHOTOS
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CONTACTS

Andrey Shestakov, leading yacht broker of the sales department of Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc.
Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc., the official representative of the Miami/Fort Lauderdale FL
headquarters.

Email:
andrey@shestakovyachtsales.com

Web: shestakovyachtsales.com/en/

Contact details

USA: +1(954)274-4435

Telephones

Monday – Saturday: 9:00 - 21:00 EDT Sunday: closed

Office hours

Harbour Towne Marina, 850 NE 3rd St,
STE 213, Dania, FL 33004

Address
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